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ABSTRACT 

©te photoelastic technique vas employed to investi¬ 

gate the adverse affect on the load distribution among the 

roller hearings in a rock hit cutter as a result of the rela¬ 

tively large radial clearance in the hearings* A mathematical 

solution vas obtained for the load distribution mnppg the hear¬ 

ings assuming negligible radial clearance, and parts of this 

solution vere then applied to the case of relatively large 

radial clearance* The possibility of achieving a more equitable 

load distribution through the use of hollov roller bearings vas 

also studied. 



HETBOIPCTIOK 

The oil Industry is constantly searching for improved 

methods of drilling holes in the earth’s crust for the purpose of 

producing oil, gas, sulphur, or other minerals vhich may he mined in 

this manner* This search encompasses an extremely diversified field 

of study, inasmuch as each individual phase of the drilling operation 

is subject to revision and improvement. For example, a study of the 

behavior of various geological formations subjected to the hydro¬ 

static pressures vhich are commonly encountered in drilling a veil is 

necessary for a better understanding of the over-all problems vhich 

may be expected vhen drilling through such formations* On the other 

hand, attention may be directed primarily to the development of same 

drilling technique vhich may be more efficient than the presently used 

rotary drilling method* Another aspect of this search is concerned 

vith improvements in the performance of the rock bit, vith the conse¬ 

quent reduction of costs and increase in drilling efficiency* Such 

Improvements are made in an attempt to achieve the following princi¬ 

pal objectives* (1) increased footage drilled per bit, and (2) in¬ 

creased rates of penetration* 

The life of a rock bit is terminated by failure either of 

teeth, or bearings, or both* It is the hope of the author that this 

investigation vlll result in a broader knowledge of the problem of 

load distribution in rock bit bearings; hence, ve vill be concerned 

only vith such improvements in rock bit performance vhich pertain 

to the bearings in the bit. In order to have a better understanding 

of the difficulties encountered in attempting to improve bearing per- 



formaaco, it would bo wo 11 to discuss sens of the major problems 

which face the rock hit designer in this recard. 

The first commercial rock hit vna manufactured in 1900, 

Tram. that time until 1929, friction bearings were used rather than 

hall or roller hearings* This design was very unsatisfactory he* 

cause of the short life of the hearing surfaces which, in turn, resulted 

In short life and poor performance of the entire hit. The use of rol¬ 

ler hearings in rock hits began in 1929, followed in 1934 by the use 

of hall hearings In conjunction vith the roller hearings* The design 

soot commonly used at the present tine employs the use of a row of 

roller hearings vith a rov of hall hearings adjacent to it. In many 

cases, a rov of hall hearings vith a row of roller hearings on either 

side of It la used* Such an arrangement Is shown in Figure 1* The 

hall hearings primarily serve the purpose of carrying the thrust load 

while the roller hearings carry the radial load* 

Perhaps the greatest single problem confronting the rock hit 

designer is that vhich concerns the environment in which the hit must 

operate* The problem of the size limitations which are imposed on 

the physical dissensions of the hit probably ranks next in importance 

and difficulty* The combination of these two major factors makes It 

quite likely that the hearings in a rock hit experience operating con¬ 

ditions ■vhich are more destructive than the operating conditions en¬ 

countered by any other hall or roller hearings In cannon use today* 

Improvement in the performance of the hearings In a rock hit is «a/jA 

even more difficult by a consideration of the extremely large loads 



CUTAWAY VIEW OF CROSS CUTTER ROCK BIT 

SHOWING BEARING ARRANGEMENT 

FIG. I 



vhich mast be transmitted by them. 

First, let us briefly consider the general problem of size 

limitations* It mast be recognized that the over-all size of the 

rock bit Is dictated by the size of the hole being drilled* Conse¬ 

quently, an Increase In the size of tho bearings may be achieved 

only by decreasing the size of the adjacent parts* Hence the design¬ 

er mast strive for a satisfactory balance between the size of the 

Journal, bearings, and thickness of tho cutter shell* Carefully con¬ 

trolled heat treatment of these parts, together vith exacting metallur¬ 

gical specifications, plays a very important role In making this prob¬ 

lem less acute* 

Next, a study of the extremely large loads applied to the bit 

. Indicates that no appreciable decrease In these loads Is likely to be 

forthcoming. This statement is based on the fact that the load ap¬ 

plied to the rock bit (and consequently to the bearings) is determined 

by a consideration of the compressive force required to fracture the 

particular geological format ion being drilled* It Is known that the 

compressive strength of a majority of geological formations is greatly 
9 

Increased by the application of a hydrostatic pressure to the surface 

of the formation. In the drilling operation, the column of drilling 

mud subjects the formation to such hydrostatic pressures, thereby 

making the rock more difficult to fracture than it would be at atmos¬ 

pheric pressure* The use of compressed air as a substitute for the 

commonly used water-base drilling muds greatly reduces this pressure 

on the formation face, and makes It possible in same Instances to 

apply lighter loads to the bit; however, there is a general tendency 



to maintain large loads on the hit in order to obtain increased rates 

of penetration. It Bhould also he mentioned that in some cases, such 

as high pressure gas zones, air cannot he used, and then the more con¬ 

ventional types of drilling mud must he employed. 

Turning our attention to the envircsnent in vhich the rock hit 

operates, ve find that the hearings and hearing races are subjected to 

the pitting action of small particles of sand and rock vhich are held 

in suspension in the drilling mud. It is fully recognized that it 

vould he very desirable to prevent these abrasive particles from com¬ 

ing into contact vith the hearings in the first place, hut, up until 

the present time, all attempts to develop an effective seal for this 

purpose have resulted in failure. As a result, the rock hit designer 

must search for other methods of bringing about an improvement of 

environment» 

One approach to the solution of this problem may he concerned 

ulth the drilling mud vhich is used. A noticeable improvement in hear¬ 

ing life has been observed vhen compressed air has been substituted 

for the drilling mud. This is partially explained by the fact that 

the cuttings are removed more rapidly, resulting in less recutting of 

the loosened particles* Also, due to the absence of moisture, these 

fine abrasive particles are not held in suspension to act as a lap¬ 

ping compound on bearings and bearing races. Improved bearing per¬ 

formance has also been noticed vhen an oil-emulsion type of drilling 

mud is used. A primary reason for this is that the oil in the mud 

actually serves as a lubricant for the hearings, thus removing the 
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508811)111*7 of the "bearings operating vlth a complete lack of lubrica¬ 

tion. Another fairly recent Innovation which has aided greatly In over¬ 

coming the problem of lack of lubrication Is the development of a 

grease which possesses good vetting and rust proof action, but does not 

vash out readily vhile the bit Is being run. This grease Is applied 

to the bearings and races during the process of assembling the rock bit. 

Another Important consideration Is the fact that no satisfac¬ 

tory cage or retainer has yet been devised to maintain the desired 

spacing end augment of the rock bit bearings. This is primarily due 

to the severe vashlng action of the drilling mud as it passes througi 

the rock bit cutters at extremely hi^i velocities. The presence of 

particles of rock In the cutter is also a factor here. The absence of 

a cage or retainer Increases the possibility of skevlng in the roller 

bearings, and also Introduces additional bearing vear due to the rub¬ 

bing of adjacent bearings in opposite directions at their point of 

contact. ' 

As a result of seme of the problems already mentioned, it h*»p 

been found necessary to employ a relatively large radial clearance In 

rock bit bearings as compared vlth the radial clearance normally en¬ 

countered In conventional ball or roller bearings. This mean^ that the 

Inner bearing race Is eccentric vlth respect to the outer bearing race 

even vhen no load Is applied to the bit. By comparison, this eccen¬ 

tricity may be considered to be negligible In the case of an unloaded 

conventional bearing vlth a relatively small radial clearance, It is 

believed that this Initial eccentricity results in a load distribu¬ 

tion among the bearings In a rock bit which Is much less favorable 



than the load distribution in a conventional hearing. Henry V. Mur¬ 

dock, in hie Master's Thesis, submitted to the Mechanical Engineer¬ 

ing Department of The Bice Institute in 1954 (Bef. #8)* made the 

observance that in a rock bit it is probable that only one or tvo 

bearings are loaded at any one time as compared vith conventional 

or roller bearings in vhich approximately one-half of the bearings are 

loaded* 

It is the purpose of this investigation to obtain a mathemati¬ 

cal expression for the load distribution among roller bearings assum¬ 

ing negligible radial clearance, and then to determine analytically 

the effect of the previously-mentioned initial eccentricity on this 

load distribution. Henceforth all discussion of rock bit bearings vill 

refer to the roller bearings only, vith no consideration being given to 

the ball bearings present in the cutter. An attempt vill be made to 

confirm the results of the analytical solution by use of the photoelas¬ 

tic method of experimental stress analysis. In addition to this, an 

experimental attempt vill be made to gain a more favorable load distri¬ 

bution among the bearings by drilling a hole throu^i the longitudinal 

axis of each bearing vith the idea of inducing greater bearing deflec¬ 

tions for a given load. Bie effect of such holes of various sizes vill 

be compared photoelastically vith the case there solid bearings are 

used. Also, a photoelastic comparison vill be made for the case of 

small radial clearance versus the case of large radial clearance. 

There is an abundance of empirical data in the literature 

dealing vith all types of conventional ball or roller bearings (Bef. 

9, U, 12). This data Includes information concerning such prob- 

*A11 references are numbered in the Bibliography. 



lens as static capacity, rated life, coefficients of friction, recom¬ 

mended lubrication practices, load distribution, deflections in 

bearings* In addition, there is also considerable mathematical analy¬ 

sis of problems dealing with surface compressive stresses, elastic defor¬ 

mations, and areas of contact for different combinations of elastic 

bodies in contact with one another (Ref, #3, 12, 13). It is felt that 

the empirical data does not apply to the roller bearings in a rock bit 

because of the vast differences in their design, manufacture, use 

as compared with the conventional bearings for which the data is com¬ 

piled* Certain additions and modifications must be made in the mathe¬ 

matical analysis in order for it to apply to the problem under considera¬ 

tion* 

The works of Heinrich Hertz (Ref. #3) and Richard Stribeck 

(Ref* #12) will form the basis for the mathematical analysis of this 

particular problem* Hertz was probably the first person to succeed in 

obtaining a mathematical solution for the contact stresses and deforma¬ 

tions produced when two elastic, Isotropic, curved bodies are pressed 

against one another. Previous to Hertz, Winkler and Grashof had both 

attempted mathematical solutions of the same problem, but their results 

were either approximate or involved some unknown empirical factor* The 

work done by Hertz on this problem was published in Germany in 1881 in 

a paper entitled "On the Contact of Elastic Solids" (Ref. #3) In this 

paper, he made mention of the fact that a practical application for this 

particular investigation was the calculation of the stresses encountered 

in ball and roller bearings and in bridge rollers, and at the same time 

he pointed out that such calculations were impossible by the common for¬ 

mulas of mechanics* He also conducted a number of experiments in which 
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he confirmed the validity of hie analysis. Later, Auerbach conducted a 

more extensive experimental investigation vhich also confirmed the 

theory formulated by Herts. 

In 1900, Bichard Btribeck ms called upon, by the German Small 

Arms end Ammunition Factories of Berlin to make a thorough investiga¬ 

tion of hall bearings in order to eliminate much of the guess-work 

from their design, manufacture, and use* In this investigation (Bef. 

#12) Btribeck attempted to correlate his experimental results with the 

Hertzian Theory. Although Hertz's equations are based on the assump¬ 

tion that the material is not stressed heycmd the proportional limit, 

Btribeck found substantial agreement even when the proportional limit 

of the material ms exceeded. In short, Btribeck broadened the scope 

of Hertz's work end applied it directly to problems involving ball bear¬ 

ings* His work ms so widely accepted that for many years the ball 

bearing industry used it as their only basis for load rating. A more 

detailed discussion of hi? work will be found in the mathematical analy¬ 

sis of this particular investigation. 

In more recent years, however, the equations of Arrld Falmgren 

(Bef. $9) have, to a large extent, replaced those of Btribeck as the 

standard for load rating in the ball and roller bearing industry. 

Btribeck*s equations give only the static load rating vhich may be \ 

applied to any given bearing, while Palmgren’s equations give the "dy¬ 

namic specific capacity" of the bearing. This "dynamic specific capa¬ 

city" ms found to depend upon the following factors t 

1* The diameter of the rolling elements 

2. The number of rolling elements .* 



3* Properties of the hearing materials 

4* Hie curvature a of the hearing elements 

Much of Palmgren's uork employed the use of statistical analy¬ 

sis end resulted in empirical load rating equations uhich agree quite 

veil vlth the actual results uhich are obtained. But the reader Is 

reminded that these equations do not apply strictly to the hearings 

In a rock hit because of the vast differences vhlch have already been 

discussed In sane detail* 



EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

In the experimental analysis, a two-dimensional approximation is 

made for a truly three-dimensional problem, thus enabling us to consider 

the problem as being one of plane stress* This approximation is commonly 

mads in work of this nature* 

The plastic model used in these experiments represents a section 

through a rock bit cutter perpendicular to its center line* It was 

made frem a sheet of UR — 31C which was cast between pieces of plate 

glass (Figure 2). The loading frame of the polariscope was calibrated 

(Figure 3), and a tensile specimen of the photoelastic material was 

, tested in order to determine the photoelastic constant (Figures U and 5) . 

The model was then assembled and mounted in the loading frame (Figure 7), 

and the isochrcmatics (lines of constant difference in principal stresses) 

were photographed (Figures 8, 9, and 10). A load of 8$ pounds was 

applied to the model for all of these photographs. A number of attempts 

were made to obtain an accurate sketch of the isoclinics (lines of con¬ 

stant inclination of the principal stresses), but all such attempts 

resulted in failure* Time did not permit additional work to be done in 

this regard. Consequently, no quantitative results were obtained from 

the photoelastic experiments. < 

A more detailed description of the experimental procedure is given 

in the Appendix* 
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GENERAL VIEW 

OF POLAR I SCOPE 

v, 

FIG. 6 



A. USING PLASTIC CUTTER SHELL 

AND PLASTIC JOURNAL 

MODEL MOUNTED IN LOADING FRAME 

a USING STEEL OIS* AND 

ALUMINUM JOURNAL 

FIG. 7 
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MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS 

Theoretical Load Distribution for Roller Bearings Assuming Negligible 

Radial Clearance 

The works of Hertz and Strlbeck form the basis for the mathematical 

analysis of this problem. In this regard, It should be mentioned that 

Strlbeck made a complete mathematical analysis for the case of a ball 

bearing in which the internal radial clearance was assumed to be neg¬ 

ligible, and the Inner and outer bearing rings were assumed to remain 

true circles when loaded* Using these basic assumptions, and referring 

to the Hertzian Theory for elastic spheres in contact, Strlbeck derived 

the following expression for the external radial load on the bearing 

(%) as a function of the load on the most heavily loaded ball (WA) and 

the position of the balls in the race, which is determined by the 

angle 6 i 

Eqn. (1) WR a wA (1 * 2 cos6%+ 2 cos 20^+-- ) 

Strlbeck began the derivation of this equation by considering the 

equation of static equilibrium for the given problem! 

Eqn* (2) WR s + 2 Wjj cos Q + 2 Wg cos 2 3 +■ ••• • 

Where the angle 8 is defined by the following equation! 

Eqn* (3) a - 360° 
° Z 

wherei Z * total number of balls in the bearing 

Strlbeck reasoned that the application of the external load WR to 

the bearing will cause the inner bearing race to move toward the outer 

race, in the direction of the applied load, a distance equal to cfA 

with a resulting radial deformation of balls B and C which may be 





Or i 

expressed in the following form* 

Eqn. (U) SB s <fk cos ® 

Eqn. (5) cf(_js cfA COS 2 B 

Or I 

Or* 

CTB . 

TI" 
C - 

■JT 

cos iS 

COS 26 

Referring to the work of Hertz, Stribeek noted that the normal 

deflection between any two spherical surfaces varies as Wv • It is of 

interest to note that this relationship is valid for the following 

arrangements of elastic spheres in contact under a compressive load* 

1* Sphere on flat 

2* Convex spheres 

3* Concave and convex spheres 
t 

Taking advantage of this fact, it is possible to write the following 

expression for deflections as a function of loads* 

Eqn. (6) y* n cfB 

Or* 

Eqn* (6a) . S 
*A /A* 

By substitution of Equation (U) in Equation (6)« 

Eqn; (7) Wg ^ 

• cos 6^ Or* W, B 

Similarly* 

Eqn* (8) «■ H ' ' —■ - cos 2D Or* Wp 
W* 

WA cos 

WA cos 2 

Equation (1) may now be obtained by substituting Equations (7) and 

(8) into Equation (2)* With this information, we are able to calculate 

the magnitude of the load being carried by each loaded ball merely by 

knowing the magnitude of the external radial load on the bearing (Wg) 



1$ 

and the total number of balls in the bearing (Z), provided the bearing 

satisfies the restrictions imposed by Stribeck. 

However this analysis applies only to ball bearings, whereas we are 

especially concerned with roller bearings in the present problem* Although 

an extensive search of the literature was conducted, no similar analysis 

for the case of roller bearings was found. However, the same approach 

to the problem may be employed, provided the same basic assumptions are 

made* The one notable difference in the two problems is found in the 

expressions for the noraal deflections of the balls (or rollers) as a 

function of the load acting on them* 

For example, the normal deflection for the case of a sphere of dia¬ 

meter D being compressed against a flat surface by a load VT was deter¬ 

mined by Hertz to bei   

Eqn. (9) <T= 1*550 

As we have already seen, Stribeck was able to employ this relation¬ 

ship directly in his analysis for ball bearings* But in the case of a 

cylinder of diameter D and length L being compressed against a flat , 

surface by a load W, the corresponding expression for the normal de¬ 

flection 1st 

E,n. (10) S= (-l.+log, -§-) 

where b is the semi-width of the rectangle of contacts 

Eqn. (11) b = (Ref. #6, pg. 16) 

where* n = .A 0- When* pf - Poisson's Ratio.- o*3 
E - Modulus of Elasticity 

(11 .) b =-] y/ = 1.075j^Lf 

Therefore* 



Substituting Equation (11 

Eqn. (12) S 

a) into Equation (10)t 

U (1 -VZ) * , 1 
HE t ' T +loge 

1 LED 
1.073 ] W 

Although ire recognize that a roller bearing does not represent the 

case of a cylinder compressed against a flat surface, ire feel justified 

in using this equation inasmuch as the same relationship between load 

and deflection is valid for convex cylinders and for concave and convex 

cylinders in contact. Also, the algebraic operations are greatly 

simplified in this way without affecting the end result. This is com¬ 

pletely analogous to the Stribeck analysis for ball bearings. However, 

in this case we do not have the relatively simple relationship between 

normal deflection and applied load which was encountered in the case of 

spheres in contact, but some such relationship must be determined if we 

are to be successful in deriving an equation for roller bearings which 

will correspond to Equation (1) for ball bearings. 

In order to obtain this desired relationship, Equation (12) may 

be written in the following dimensionless forai 

Kan* <f V - H 1 >|L ET. q TT'(1-TJ») fa-TCO' <1+3 loSe T7G7F ) 

Now» ) b nay 1)0 Plotted as a function of y^ p for the 

range of values of from 0 to O*0006* This range was chosen 

because the following values apply for this particular experimental 

workt 
W = 85 lbs. E - 30 x lCr* lbs./in.2 

L « 0.235 inch D « 1 inch 

resulting in a value for - \ of O.OOQl*. This plot is shown in J L E D 
Figure 12. 





Utting D = A and sB, w may write» 

Eqn. (11*) A = k Bn 

Also* 

Eqn. (15) logg A r loge (k B
11) s logg k + n logg B 

For values of A and B obtained in the preceding calculation, we may now 

plot log0 A versus loge B, thereby obtaining values for n and k. This 

plot is shown in Figure 13. The following equation was thus obtained* 

Eqn. (16) A * 3.29 B0*8^ 

Or* 

Eqn. (16 a) W 
LED/ 

As a check, a plot of this equation was superimposed on the plot of 

_ _ _ _ w   _ 
JT(i - ) " D ‘sersus in Figure 12. The two curves are in 

very close agreement. 

We may now write Equation (16 a) in the following form* 

Eqn. (17) <f= K D [3-^] °*8S 

where* K 2 (3129)(U)(l -x?2) = . g. 
rf J 

Therefore* 

Eqn. (17 a) S = 3.82 D f, w 1 °'8* 
CJLEDJ 

This gives us a relationship Tor compressed cylinders which corres«* 

ponds to the relationship for the noxmal deflection of compressed spheres 

In the case of the spheres, the normal deflection was seen to vary as 

whereas in the case of the cylinders, this deflection is seen to vary as 

nr 0#8fJ 
w • We may now employ this relationship in an analysis similar to 

Stribeck's where* 





18 

■m 0*85 
Eqn. (18) WB 

Or* 

Eqn. (18 a) ¥fl C 
1 ■ s w B 

"A T?'8 

Analogous to Equations (7) and (8), -no may no* nrltet 

Eqn. (19) ¥fi a wA cos6
1,18 

And} 

Eqn. (20) Wc a wA cos 26
1,18 

Substituting Equations (19) and (20) into Equation (2), *e obtain* 

Eqn. (21) WR - ¥A (1 + 2 cos 6 2*l8*2 cos 2 6 2*l8f.«) 

Solving for WA» 

E,n' (M) ’A s 1 ^ 2 cosB cos 23^“+... 

For this particular experiment} 

W„ = 85 lbs. Q - 360° . M0°a „ ,0 
Z 13 • 

By substitution in Equation (22), no obtain* WA - 27*1 lbs. 

From Equation (19)* Wfl a 23.5 lbs* 

And from Equation (20) t Wc ■ 13.9 lbs* 

Similarly* Ujj a 2*22 lbs. 

This is the theoretical load distribution for the case shown in 

Figure 11. hi this case the journal nas larger than the Journal used 

in the other two cases so that the requirement of no radial clearance 

would be met. Also, the steel disk nas substituted for the plastic 

cutter shell in order to be assured that the outer bearing ring would 



remain approximately a true circle when loaded* It was felt that the 

inner bearing ring (or journal) would remain a true circle when loaded 

because of its relatively great thickness and diameter as compared with 

the bearings* 

Effect of Large Radial Clearance on Theoretical Load Distribution 

The analytical solution for determining the effect of a relatively 

large radial clearance on the load distribution among the bearings is 

basically a problem in geometry* lb Figure lit, it is apparent that only 

one roller will be in contact with the inner race of an unloaded bearing 

with a relatively large radial clearance* Upon application of an exter¬ 

nal load an the bearing* this roller* designated by the letter "A" in 

the drawing* will be the only roller supporting the load until it 

deflects a sufficient amount to allow rollers B to contact the inner 

race* Then three rollers will support the load* with roller A continuing 

to be tiie most heavily loaded of the three* In the same manner it 

would be possible far rollers C to begin to carry same of the load* 

provided the external load becomes great enough to cause rollers B and 

A to deflect a sufficient amount* If the radial clearance is sufficient¬ 

ly large* it is reasonable to suppose that the yield point of roller A 

will be exceeded before roller C ever comes into contact with the inner 

race* In this instance* three rollers would be the maximum number that 

could support any load without plastic deformation occurring in the most 

heavily loaded roller* 

First* we must derive an expression for the normal deflection 

which roller A must experience before rollers B will come into contact 

with the inner race* We designate this deflection as wherei 





FIGURE 15. ENLARGED VIEW OF SHADED TRIANGLE 

SHCWN IN FIGURE lU 
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Eqn* (23) - S - Rg (See Figures 111 and 15) 

But in Equation (23)* £^ and S are both unknowns, so we consider tri¬ 

angle XIZ in Figure 15. in order to obtain an expression for S in 

terms of known quantities* Applying the Law of Cosiness 

Eqn* (2k) S
2
 ■ (RA - D)

2
 + A 

2
 - 2 (RA . D) ^cos 6 

Or i 

Eqn. (25) S = (RA - D)^ 14. A - 2 cos Q 
(RA - D)

4
 RA - D 

Because the term (RA - D) is quite large relative to A * we notes 

Eqn* (26)  A ■■■■■»- - ? A_ cos 6 « 1 
(RA - D)

2 RA - D 

Consequently* we may expand the radical by the Binomial Theorem. Retain¬ 

ing only the first two terms of this series* we obtains 

Bin. (27) S.(BA-B) (H-| ce.6) 
■ A A 

Now that S is expressed in terms of known quantities* we may substitute 

it into Equation (23) and obtains 

Eqn- <28) <*A - 
<B
A - «W + (B

A- « [| ^ H* H 

Buts 

Eqn. (29) A* RA - Rg - D 

Substituting Equation (29) into Equation (28) and simplifying s 

r i A* 
Eqn. (30) c$A = A 4* 3 R~D “ A cos 6 

A 

Ors 

Eqn. (31) cT = A(1 - cos5) f 1 A
2 

2 nA - D 



Once more taking advantage of the fact that R^-D is quite large 

relative to A , we may writes 

Eqn. (32) & A (1 - cos 0 ) 

This same analysis may be made for rollers C with the following 

results 

Eqn. (33) £k& A (1 - cos 2 0) 

In which represents the total normal deflection which roller A 

must experience in order for rollers C to cane into contact with the 

inner race. Gut in order for roller A to deflect this amount* rollers 

B must experience a radial deflection which may be expressed s 

Eqn. Ob) s cos Q 

r %% 
Where ok represents only that deflection which roller A experiences 

after rollers B have cane into contact with the inner race. Hences 

Eqn. (35) * A(1 — cos 20 ) — A(1 — cos6 ) 

- A (cos 6 - cos 2 0) 

By substituting Equation (35) into Equation (32s) s 

Eqn. (36) s Acos0 (cosB - cos 2 Q ) 

We are now able to determine £k by substituting the known values 

for A and 0 into Equation (32). For this particular problem, the 

following values applyj 

A: 1/32 inch Q ~ 27.70 

Therefore t 

Eqn. (37) Sk u 1/32 (1 - 0.885) s 0.0036 inch 

By applying Equation (17 a) from our previous analysis, we may determine 

the magnitude of the load required to cause roller A to deflect this 



amount. Solving Equation (17 a) for W« 

W « 
31ED cfx1'16 

<3.82 D) ^ 

Therefore) 

W 

Iherei 
L * length of roller * 0.235 inch 
E ■ Modulus of Elasticity of MR - 31C 
■ 30 x 10*» lbs./in.2 

D s diameter of roller = 1 inch 

Sk ~ 0.0036 inch (from Eqn. 35) 

(3) (0.235) (30 x 10**) (1) (0.0036)1*18 

(3.82)1*18 
56.5 lbs. 

This represents the external radial load which must act on the bearing 

in order to bring three rollers into contact with the inner race. This 

result is in good agreement with experimental observations as the load 

on the model was being increased by increments. Figure 8A indicates 

that rollers B have come into contact with the inner race under an ex¬ 

ternal radial load of 85 lbs. with roller A carrying a major portion of 

the load. Fran Equation (35) we see that the noxmal deflection which 

roller A must experience before rollers C come into contact with the 

inner race 1st 

<fk*m 1/32 (0.885 - 0.568) = 0.0102 inch 

which would require an external load oft 

(3) (0.235) (30 x 10tt)(l)(0.01Q2)1*18 W 
(3.82) 1.18 

196 lbs. 

Although the model was loaded to 200 pounds, rollers C did not come 

into contact with the inner race as would be expected from the above 

result. The load was not increased beyond this point for fear of break¬ 

ing the model. 



With this information it is possible to compare the load distri¬ 

bution for the case of a negligible radial clearance with the case of 

a relatively large radial clearance* This comparison is shown in 

Figure 16 for an external radial load of 85 pounds and for a radial 

clearance of 1/32 inch in the latter case. This illustrates quite well 

the adverse affect on the load distribution in a roller bearing as a 

result of a relatively large radial clearance* 





QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF PHOTCELASTIC 

EXPERIMENTS 

The direct photoelastic method yields the difference between the 

principal stresses (the maximum shear stress) throughout the model* 

HThen it is desirable to obtain the values of the individual principal 

stresses throughout the model, it becomes necessary to supplement the 

direct photoelastic method by obtaining an expression involving these 

stresses which is independent of that obtained photoelastically* A 

number of different methods are available for the determination of 

such expressions* They Include not only mathematical and mechanical 

methods, but also optical and electrical methods* 

A wise selection of the most suitable method for a particular in¬ 

vestigation is highly impost ant. For that reason, the following methods 

were considered for possible use in this problem* No attempt will be 

made to describe these methods here, but complete information on them 

is available in Reference #2* The primary reasons for rejecting the 

various methods will be given* 

1* Slope Equilibrium (Rapid) Method - Frocht illustrates this 

method for the case of a circular disk with a central hole subjected to 

diametral compression* However, upon examination of the fringe patterns 

for the hdLlow rollers used in this experiment, it was decided that . 

they did not meet the requirements of symmetry Imposed by this method* 

2* Use of a lateral extenscmeter together with an application of 

Hooke »s law - the necessary equipment for this method was not available* 

Also, because of certain experimental difficulties, this method is not 

generally used* 



3. Relaxation method applied to the solution of LaPlace *s 

differential equation - In this method it is necessary to obtain a 

sufficiently large and accurate representation of the fringe pattern. 

This would have been extremely difficult because of the small size of 

the rollers and the complex stress patterns present in them. 

U. Shear difference method - this method, which is based upon the 

numerical integration of the equations of equilibrium, seemed to be the 

most suitable one for application to this particular problem. 

After carefully considering each of the above methods, the shear 

difference method was chosen, and work was begun to obtain quantitative 

values for the individual principal stresses across the section of the 

rollers perpendicular to the line of load application. One of the first 

difficulties encountered was that of obtaining a reasonably accurate 

large scale fringe pattern. This difficulty was largely overcome by 
A» 

enlarging the original fringe photographs considerably, and by using a 

Brlnell microscope to measure accurately the distances between adjacent 

fringes. 

In this method, it is also necessary to have a reasonably accurate* ' 

representation of the isoclinic lines across the section of the model 

being studied. At this point, it was realized that the isoclinic 

patterns which had been obtained experimentally were obviously unsuitable 

for use in this method. Numerous contradictions were apparent when 

these patterns were compared with those found in the literature for 

similar problems. Additional efforts were promptly made to correct 

this situation, but all such attempts resulted in ultimate failure and 

the conclusion that the suitable determination of the isoclinic pattern 

was not possible in the time remaining. Hence, the experimental work 

yielded no dependable results of a quantitative nature. 



Frocht*s method of using a solid circular disk as a photoelastic 

dynamometer was investigated as a possible application for the case of 

the solid rollers used in these experiments* This idea was abandoned 

vhen it was realized that its accuracy depends almost completely on the 

accurate determination of the fringe order at the center of the disk. 

This may be seen in the following equation which gives the load P acting 

on a disk of diameter D expressed as a function of the photoelastic con¬ 

stant C and the fringe order at the center of the disk ngt 

c P s —nc D (See Ref. #3, pg. 1&) 

Best results are obtained from this method when the fringe order at the 

center of the disk is quite large, but none of the isochrcmatic photo¬ 

graphs exhibited a fringe order as great as 2, thereby limiting the 

degree of accuracy which could be expected. In addition to this, no 

compensator was available for use in determining the fractional values 

of the fringe order at the center of the disk. It is quite difficult 

to estimate these fractional values with an appreciable degree of 

accuracy by experimental observation without the use of a compensator. 

Hence, no quantitative results were obtained in this manner. 

Although it is most unfortunate that the experimental work was a 

failure in this respect, it is felt that a number of qualitative results 

were obtained in these experiments which may be of some value to future 

investigators in this general field of inquiry. These results will be 

discussed in the next chapter. 



QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS OF 

FHOTOEIASTIC EXPERIMENTS 

Because of the lack of dependable quantitative results In this 
'•S 

investigation, it becomes necessary to place a greater emphasis on the 

qualitative analysis than vould ordinarily be desired. Quite natural* 

ly, an accurate determination of the actual stresses present in the 

particular model under Investigation Is desirable, but vixen such 

results are not obtainable, It Is necessary to depend more heavily on 

results of a qualitative nature, although it Is realised that such 

results may become the subject of considerable controversy unless they 

can be proved theoretically. For these reasons, the author feels com* 

polled to approach this type of analysis vlth due caution. 

For the sake of convenience, this discussion will be divided Into 

the following cases t 

Case I * Plastic cutter shell and standard Journal (See 
Figure 8). 

Case II * Steel disk and standard Journal (See Figure 9)* 

Case III * Steel disk and oversize Journal (See Figure 10). 

The diameter of the standard Journal is in proportion to the 

diameter of the Journal In an actual rock bit, and the diameter of the 

oversize Journal Is such that the internal radial clearance of the 

assembled bearing is made negligible. First, each of these cases will 

be discussed Individually, and then a comparison will be made between 

the three. Vherever possible, an attempt will be made to correlate 

the results of the mathematical analysis vlth this analysis, which is 

based primarily on experimental observations and an examination of the 

Isochromatic photographs. 



Analysis of Case I. 

Figure 8A. approximates the conditions actually encountered In a 

rock hit butter. The size of the cutter shell, rollers, and Journal 

are all in proportion to the size of the corresponding parts in a 

particular rock hit. It is apparent in this photograph that only three 

rollers are supporting the applied load of 85 pounds* It is of further 

interest to note that although the load on the model vas Increased to 

200 pounds, the same three rollers continued to support the entire 

load. Based upon the preceding mathematical analysis, this vould lead 

us to believe that this load vas not great enough to cause the three 

loaded rollers to deflect a sufficient amount to allow two additional 

rollers to come into contact with the inner race. Die load was not 

increased beyond 200 pounds for fear of breaking the model. 

During the course of the experiments, the position of the rollers 

vas shifted so that two rollers, rather than one, were centered above 

the load-bearing tooth. In this case, only these two rollers supported 

the entire load on the model. In no instance vas it possible to obtain 

a load on more than three rollers, except in the case of the rollers 

vith the 5A kwh holes, (See Figure 8-D), in which fiy0 

rollers are observed to be supporting the load. It 1B suite obvious 

frm a consideration of the fringes that, in this oase, the three 

bottom rollers are suite higily stressed and are experiencing appreci¬ 

able deflections as compared vith the other three sets of rollers in 

Case I. In Figures 8-C and 8-D the effect of the forces acting at the 

points of contact of adjacent rollers is suite pronounced. As vas 

mentioned in the "Quantitative Analysis", this condition greatly 

complicated the attempts to obtain suantltative results. The effect of 



these forces appears to he nil In Figures 8-A and 8-B. A possible 

explanation for this nay he that the normal deflection of the rollers 

In these tvo cases Is quite small relative to the normal deflection 

of the rollers in Figures 8-C and 8-D. This vould undoubtedly Intro* 

duce accelerated hearing vear at these points of contact* 

Turning our attention briefly to a consideration of the plastic 

cutter Shell In Case I, ve note an Increasing tendency for llgit spots 

to appear at the roots of the cutter teeth as ve move progressively 

frca Figure 8-A to 8-D* When this vas first noticed, It vas believed 

that these vere possible Indications of greater deflections in the 

cutter shell In Figure 8-D as a result of the load being distributed 

over a greater aro of the outer bearing race. Without a doubt, the 

loading of the cutter shell Is appreciably altered In this instance as 

compared vlth Figure 8-A, but It vas subsequently learned that, far 

the magnitude of loading used In this experiment, the deflection of 

the cutter Shell played no noticeable role as far as the stress 

patterns In the rollers vere concerned* This is based upon experiment- 

al observations. It Is quite possible that deflection of the cutter 

shell vould play a greater role in cases of greatly Increased lnmMwg 

of the model* 

Analysis of Case II. 

The second case vas studied principally to ansver the questions 

raised in Case I regarding possible deflection of the plastic cutter 

shell end Its effect on the load distribution and stresses experienced 

by the rollers. Also, In the "Mathematical Analysis" the assumption 

vas made that the inner and outer bearing rings remain true circles 

vhen loaded, and It vas felt that Case II vould definitely meet this 



requirement. For these reasons, the experiments conducted In Case H 

vere identical to those of Case I except that a steel disk vas substi¬ 

tuted for the plastic cutter shell. The bore of the steel disk vas 

exactly the same as that of the plastic cutter shell, and the same 

journal and bearings vere used in both cases. The results of these 

experiments vere almost identical to the results obtained in Case X. 

No appreciable differences vere observed in the load distribution or 

the stress patterns in the rollers. 

Xt should be noted that the load applied to the rollers in 

Figure 9-A vas not completely symmetrical, thereby resulting in a 

slightly greater load on the roller at the ri£$it ns compared with the 

roller at the left. The diameter of the rollers had been carefully 

measured prior to loading to avoid the possibility of having one 

roller support more (or less) load than its adjacent roller due to 

differences in the diameters. 

Analysis of Case III. 

Hie third case represents the condition of negligible internal 

radial clearance in the bearing. Cnee again the steel disk vas used 

rather than the plastic cutter shell, but in this series of experi¬ 

ments the oversize journal vas substituted for the standard journal. 

All other conditions remained the same as before. 

Hie primary purpose of Case UX vas to give some experimental 

confirmation of the mathematical analysis corresponding to this set of 

conditions* From, a consideration of this mathematical analysis, vs 

vould expect all rollers vhose centers are below the center line of 

the assembled bearing to came into contact with the irm^r race as soon 

as a load is applied to the journal. It is obvious from an examination 



of Figure 9-A that this did not occur in the case of the solid, rollers* 

Once again ve see that only three hearings are supporting the entire 

load* Hie condition is somewhat more favorable far the three sets of 

rollers vlth the holes in them* It vould he rather unreasonable to 

expect more than five rollers to support the load in any of these four 

Instances. The reason for this Is that angle 30, (See Figure 11), 

is equal to 83,1° vhen no external load is acting on the Journal, As 

the load is applied, the Journal moves toward the outer hearing race a 

distance which Is dependent upon the deflections of the rollers under 

load, thereby causing angle 20 to approach 90°. Since the load distri¬ 

bution is a function of the cosine of 20, the net result is that, even 

if seven rollers originally supported the load, two of these rollers 

vould actually become unloaded as the load on the Journal is in¬ 

creased* However, it must he reported that under no conditions of 

loading were more than five rollers observed to he in contact with the 

inner race. The only explanation to he offered for this is that the 

condition of no internal radial clearance was not exactly duplicated, 

in spite of the fact that the machining tolerances were held quite 

close in the manufacture of the model* This may he taken as an indi¬ 

cation of the precision vlth which a hall or roller hearing must he 

manufactured in order to achieve the most favorable load distribution 

among the hearing elements. It may also point out a discrepancy in 

the terminology used by Stribeck in his analysis and also used by this 

author in the preceding pages of this thesis. It was previously 

assumed that the initial internal radial clearance in the hearing must 

he "negligible" in order for the theoretical solution to apply* As a 

result of these experimental observations, the author feels that this 



assumption should be modified to state that "no Initial internal 

radial clearance" may exist in the bearing. In fact, ve may even be 

justified in stating that a bearing must be pre-loaded in order for 

one-half of the rollers to remain in contact vlth the inner race after 

the application of an?appreciable external load. This is scxaetlmes 

done In practice, but in many cases it is not advantageous. Hence it 

is felt that even if quantitative results had been obtained from this 

experimental vork, it Is quite likely that they vould not be in very 

close agreement vlth the theory. 

Comparison of the Three Cases 

By comparing Case I vlth Case XX, ve conclude that deflection of 

the plastic cutter shell vas not an Important factor for the magiitude 

of loading employed in these experiments, A comparison of Case X vlth 

Case XXX indicates a sllgitly more favorable load distribution for 

Case XXX, This vas to be expected from a consideration of the mathe¬ 

matical analysis for the tvo cases. The fact that the journal in a 

rook bit is stationary makes it highly desirable to distribute the 

load over a greater arc of contact on the journal. Case XIX shows 

some improvement in this respect, but this is an impractical solution 

to the problem in the case of rock bits because of the reasons given 

in the "Introduction", Figure 8-D represents a similar improvement 

over Figure 8-A; however the else of the holes in Figure 8-D is so 

large that this vould also appear to be an impractical solution to the 

problem* Ho comparison is necessary between Case XX end Case XXX 

because of the previously mentioned similarity between Case X and Case 

XI; hence it may be said that any statements which apply to Case X 

vlll also apply to Case XX, 



SUMMARY AMD CCKCL03ICWS 

A tvo dimensional photoelastic investigation vas made primarily 

to determine experimentally the effect of a relatively large radial 

clearance on the load distribution among the rollers in a roller hear¬ 

ing. A secondary consideration vas the experimental determination of 

the possible improvement in the load distribution vhich may result 

from the use of hollow rollers in the bearing, in the mathematical 

analysis vhich vas made in conjunction vith the experimental vork, it 

vas necessary to determine a mathematical expression for the theoreti¬ 

cal load distribution in a roller bearing assuming negligible radial 

clearance. No such analysis could be found in the literature for 

roller bearings although the corresponding analysis vas found for 

bearings, Onoe this analysis vas complete, certain parts of it vere 

used in the mathematical analysis for the case of a roller bearing 

vith a relatively large radial clearance. An attempt vas made to 

correlate the results of these analyses vith experimental observations. 

It is unfortunate that no dependable quantitative information vas 

obtained from the experimental work; hovover, it is possible to a 

number of conclusions of a qualitative nature. Perhaps the most im¬ 

portant such conclusion is that the assumption of "negligible" radial 

clearance is not entirely satisfactory for a consideration of the 

optimum load distribution vhich may be obtaineu in a or roller 

bearing. Based on experimental observations, the author believes that 

the assumption of "no" radial clearance vould be more correct for this 

case. It is felt that the use of the oversize Journal in these experi¬ 

ments fulfills the requirement of "negligible" radial clearance, but 

the optimum load distribution vas not thus obtained. It Is fully 



realized that this Is simply a natter of the terminology vhlch is 

used* hut it is felt that the use of such terminology nay result in a 

misapprehension concerning the tolerances vhich nay he considered ac¬ 

ceptable in the manufacture of hearings in vhich the optimum load 

distribution is desired. 

In this regard, a further conclusion nay he that the optimum load 

distribution is obtained in practice only through the use of pre-loaded 

hearings. 

Althougi the use of the oversize Journal did not fully confirm 

the results of the mathematical analysis for that case, it should be 

noted that a more favorable distribution vas observed as compared vith 

the experiments in vhich the standard Journal vas used. 

The rock bit designer recognizes from past experience that the 

reduction of the radial clearance in rock bit bearings is an impracti¬ 

cal solution to the problem of gaining a store equitable load distri¬ 

bution among the bearings. For that reason, this experimental work 

attempted to assess the value of using hollow rollers in rook bit 

bearings. In the course of the mathematical investigation, it was 

realized that no improvement in load distribution may be achieved 

throu^x the use of hollow rollers in the case of no radial clearance. 

Ihis is due to the fact that the load distribution is a function of 

the external load end the cosines of the angles between the most heavi¬ 

ly loaded roller and the remainder of the rollers in the lower half of 

the bearing. The experimental observations indicate that the use of 

hollow rollers is also impractical far the case of relatively large 

radial clearance. This is due to the fact that the hole in the 

rollers must be quito large in order to distribute the eTt^mnl load 



over a greater number of rollers. The else of such holes vould intro¬ 

duce the possibility of crushing the rollers when the necessary load 

is applied to the bit* 

Another conclusion is that, for the loads used in these experi¬ 

ments, the deflection of the plastic cutter shell vas not great enough 

to have any noticeable effect on the load distribution or on the stress 

patterns in the rollers. 

It would also be well at this point to emphasize the faot that 

the diffusion type polarise ope used in these experiments is not as 

well adapted to the accurate determination of lsoclinio lines in a 

model of complex shape as a polariscope with a llgit source of rela¬ 

tively hi*h Intensity. 



AFFEBDg 

Selection off Photoelaatlc Material 

The selection of a suitable photoelaatlo material sauat be node at the 

outset of any photoelaetlo Investigation. Cooslderatloa should be given 

to the following requirements of a good photoelaatlo material* 

1* Optical transparency, free froa color tints* 

2* Optical sensitivity to deformation, l*e«, lor stress 

optical coefficient* 

3* Strlot adherence to hooka's law vlthln the proportional 

Halt* (She proportional limit should be quite high*) 

4* freedom from Initial Internal stress* 

5* freedom froa oreep under steadily applied loads* 

6* Elastic and optical Isotropy and hcmogenlty* 

7* Good MuhlnabUlty* 

8* freedoa froa aging effects* 

9* Reasonable price* 

10* Effect of temperature on the physical and optical 

properties Should be nil* 

In addition to this, the selection Should Include a consideration of 

the size and type of polarisoope to be used, size and oomplezlty of the 

model to be studied, availability of the photoelaatlo material In sheets 

of the desired size, and the amount of money available for the construe- 

tlon of the model* 

From a consideration of the relatively complex shape of the model to 

be studied in this investigation, It vas apparent that It would be advan¬ 

tageous to make the model quite Luge* This would minimize certain pro¬ 

blems of machining and would result In a more accurate determination of 

the fringe order In the model, but It made the requirement of low cost 



quite an Important factor* Also, it vas known that the experimental work 

would extend over a fairly long period of time; henoe, no material oould 

he used which develops serious edge stresses at room temperature. These 

were the primary reasons for choosing MR-310 as the photoelastlo material 

for this experiment* This material had been used quite successfully by 

W. M* JEoch (Ref* #6) and H# V* Murdock (Ref* #8) In photoelastlo experi¬ 

ments conducted by them at the Rice Institute In 1953 and 1954* 

Description of MR-310 

MR-510 la a lew-pressure, thermosetting resin which may be obtained 

from the Celanese Corporation In the form of a straw-colored liquid* Its 

use as a photoelastlo material has been established only within the last 

few years* Its principal use Is In the production of laminates and cast¬ 

ings of unusually thick cross-section* After being mixed with a catalyst 

and accelerator, It may be cast at room temperature without the application 

of pressure* A mild exothermic heat Is developed during the curing pro¬ 

cess, accompanied by a slight shrinkage of the material* flat sheets 

with a highly polished surface may be obtained by casting the material 

between sheets of plate glass* Its cost Is quite low compared with the 

more commonly used photoelastlo materials, but Its photoelastlo sensi¬ 

tivity Is not as favorable as some of the more expensive materials. Its 

low prioe plus the possibility of casting It In relatively large, highly 

polished sheets are Its chief advantages when large models are to be 

made* 

Casting the Sheet of Plastic 

A consideration of the size of the model to be made Indicated that 

It would be necessary to cast a sheet of plastic at least fifteen Inches 

square and approximately l/d Inch thick* A highly polished surface was 

desired, so the plastic sheet was oast between two pieces of l/2 Inch 



thick plate glees, 18 laches square. A thin film of re Jin mixed with 

ethylene chloride was carefully applied to one surface of each glass to 

serve as a separating agent* fills Is necessary because of the diffi¬ 

culty which Is otherwise encountered In removing the glass from, the 

plastio* A strip of rubber was placed along three edges of one glass 

plate, and the other glass plate was placed on top of the rubber strip 

with the veJln-coated surfaces of the glass plates facing one another* 

file rubber strip served as a dam to contain the liquid plastic in the 

glass sold, and also served as a spacer between the two glass plates* 

The glass mold was then placed In a vertical position, being held to¬ 

gether by means of a nuaber of C-clamps* She distance between the glass 

plates was controlled by inserting 0*250 Inch thick steel spacers be¬ 

tween the glass at various points around the periphery of the mold and 

adjusting the C-clamps accordingly* file steel spacers were removed be¬ 

fore the plastio was poured In order to avoid any Interference with the 

normal shrinkage of the plastic sheet* Due to shrinkage, the actual 

thickness of the finished plastic sheet was 0*235 inches* file care 

which was taken in setting up the glass mold resulted In a plastio sheet 
t 

of extremely uniform thickness* 

Next, the required amount of plastic was poured Into a beaker, and 

2$ by weight of M3-1 Baste Catalyst was dissolved In It* fiben 2$ by 

weight of Accelerator E was added, and the solution was carefully 

stirred to give a consistent mixture* file beaker was then placed In a 

Bell Jar to which a vacuum was applied* fills was done In order to re¬ 

move the air bubbles from the mixture* When this was accomplished, the 

plastic was poured Into the glass mold with due care being exercised to 

avoid the formation of new air bubbles •. file plastio was allowed to cure 

for 48 hours at 120*F* file purpose of the elevated temperature was to 



minimize the problem of separating the glass from the plastio and to oh* 

tala maximum clarity In the finished sheet* little difficulty vas 

actually encountered In the separation process, hut It vas necessary to 

he extremely careful to avoid cracking the sheet of plastic* Upon obser¬ 

vation In the polarlscope, the plastic vas seen to he free of residual 

stresses and contained very fev surface defects* The surface of the 

plastio required no polishing Inasmuch as it vas as smooth as the plate 

glass surfaces of the mold* 

Description of the Model 

When experimental vorfc vas begun, the model consisted of the follow¬ 

ing parts) 

1* Plastic cutter shell* 

2* Pour sets of plastio hearings, IS hearings per set* 

5* One plastic journal* 

4* TWO plexlglaa disks vlth central holes to accomodate 

the journal* 

These parts are shown In Plgure 2* 

As the vork progressed, it vas found advisable to add the follow¬ 

ing partst 

1* Steel disk vlth a central hole* 

2* One aluminum journal vlth a larger diameter than 

the plastic journal mentioned above* 

The steel disk vlth the central hole vas substituted for the plastio 

cutter shell In a series of experiments In an effort to approximate more 

closely the condition of a rigid outer hearing race. This vas dona to 

satisfy one of the conditions Imposed by Strlheck In his analysis, and 

also to determine vhat effect slight deflections of the cutter shell 

may have on the load distribution among the hearings* 



The aluminum, journal v&a substituted for the plastic one In a series 

of experiments in an effort to approximate more closely the condition of 

negligible internal radial clearance vhioh vas also assumed by Stribeck 

in his analysis* The diameter of the plastic journal vas such that the 

Internal radial clearance vas in proportion to that in an actual rook bit 

vhlle the diameter of the aluminum journal vas such that the internal 

radial clearance could be considered negligible* In the analysis of the 

experimental work, the plastic journal vill be referred to as the stan¬ 

dard journal, and the alumlnua journal as the oversize journal* 

MR-31C proved to be a rather unsatisfactory material for the journal 

because of the problems involved in casting and machining a cylindrical 

piece of the required size* In addition, such a piece had to be haxtfled 

vith great care during the experimental vork because of its fragile 

nature* The plastic journal vhioh vas used possessed excessive residual 

stresses vhioh resulted in a misleading representation of the stresses 

present in it vhen loaded In the polar is cope* for that reason, paper vas 

glued to one end of the journal to prevent this misleading stress pattern 

from appearing In the photographs of the model under load* These factors 

made it desirable to use aluminum for the second journal* 

The plexlglas disks vere required to hold the bearings in position 

as the model vas being loaded in the loading frame* They also served 

to prevent the unloaded bearings from falling out once the model vas 

mounted in the loading frame* Zt vas deemed impractical to attempt to 

remove them vhlle the model vas being photographed; consequently, their 

outline is visible in the photographs of the isochromatics* 

The 15 inch-square sheet of plastic vas used In the construction of 

the plastic cutter shell, the four sets of bearings, and the tensile 

specimens vhioh vere used for the calibration of the material* The 



outter shell represents a section of ev rook tit cutter through the 

of the roller race and perpendicular to the center lira of tho cutter* 

Ihe hearings represent a section through a roller tearing parp«»nfi -t 

to Its longitudinal axis* thirteen tearlngo vere made in tho fora of 

solid circular disks, while the other three sets of bearings had central 

holes mchlned through their longitudinal axis* A 3/d jiyfo disaster hole 

was mchlned through the center of one set of tearlngo, a s/o 

diameter hole through another set, and a s/4 tact diameter hole through 

the third eet* Tbs outside diameter of all hear ires was 1 Inch* lhe 

purpose of the holes In the hearings was to Observe the effeot that they 

would have on the load distribution among the hearings as a result of in* 

creased deflections for a given load* 

Machining the Medal 

fro pieces of maeonlte were cut to the exact outline of the cutter 

shell, and then vere holted to the two aides of the plastic sheet to 

serve as templates for machining the cutter chall* Then, the cutter out¬ 

line was sawed approximately l/lO Inch overside on a *Po All" hand saw* 

Stollorlns the easing operation, a hand file was substituted for the saw 

hlade, and the plastic was filed to the exact outline of tho maeonlte 

template* Uhls was done to remove the saw marks and any residual stresses 

which may have teen Induced In the plastic durl% the sawing operation* 

She part was completed ty the machining its inside diameter on an engine 

lathe* 

fro hearings vere saved roughly to size on the TDo All" saw and than 

vere machined on the outside diameter by being held in compression be¬ 

tween steel pads which vere mounted on the centers of the head stock and 

tall etook of an engine lathe* She holes wore machined In tho bearings 

while they were being held In a collet chuck on the lathe* Considerable 



care is He coscary la each nxchlning operations in order to avoid inducing 

otresaea Into the material and also to avoid chipping oar shattering the 

plastic* Best results have been obtained by using fairly high cutting 

speed a, light feeds, and shallow cuts* A cutting tool with a very sharp 

point is another important requirement* It should be mentioned that se¬ 

vere machining stresses always appear around a hole which has been drilled 

with a conventional twist drill* There is also an increased tendency for 

the plastic to chip or shatter* for these reasons, it was necessary to 

drill a grail pilot hole through the bearing and then remove the re¬ 

mainder of the material by a boring operation* 

Calibration of the loading frame 

When the model Is mounted In the loading frame, a load is applied to 

It by means of a horizontal lever am with a steel tank at one end and 

a counterweight at the opposite end* (See figure 7)* The tank is 

equipped with a glass tube and scale for measuring the depth of water In 

the tank* The magnitude of the load acting on the model is proportional 

to the weight of water added to the tank after the lever am has been 

balanced* 

A U-shaped steel bar which had previously been calibrated in a 

Baldwin tensile testing machine was used In the calibration of the load¬ 

ing frame* The calibration bar had a dial Indicator mounted between the 

open ends of the *U” to Indicate the deflection of the bar under a given 

load* A plot of load versus dial indicator readings was made using data 

obtained by loading the bar in the tensile testing machine* She bar was 

then loaded in a similar manner in the loading frame, and a plot was 

made of dial indicator readings versus depth of water In the tank* With 

this information, it was then possible to make a plot of depth of water 

in the tank versus force acting on the model* This plot Is shown in 



Figure 3. 

Calibration of the Photoelaatic Material 

In order to obtain quantitative results in any photoelaatio inves¬ 

tigation, the photoelaatio ooastant of the material must be determined* 

Ihis constant, which is sometimes called the "stress optical coefficient" 

nay be defined by the following equation* 

C . £ (P - Q) 
f 

Wheret C » photoelaatio constant In 
lbs* / inch / fringe 

fi - thickness of model in inches 

f m frir^e order 

P and Q » principal stresses in lbs. / inch2 

Ihla determination my be made by loading a specimen of the material 

in tension in the polarise ope and recording the magnitude of load re¬ 

quired to produce a number of fringes* In a state of pure tensile 

stress, one of the principal stresses is equal to aero, hence the above 

equation nay be written* 

f 
Where* W •Load on specimen in lbs* 

A • cross sectional area of specimen 

In this manner, a photoelastlc constant of 148 pounds/inch/fringe 

was determined • A plot of stress versus fringe order Is shown In 

Figure 4, and a photograph of the tensile specimen mounted in the load¬ 

ing frame is shown in Figure 5* 

Photographing the iBochrcraatics 

According to the theory of photoelasticity, an lsoohraaatlc line 

(or fringe) is defined as the locus of points along which the difference 

In principal stresses is constant* It is of utmost importance to make 
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an. accurate determination of these lines and to observe their formation 

as the load belie applied to the model is increased by incremento. It 

is also qainai practice to take photographs of the isochramtice far 

use in making a quantitative analysis and to serve as a pemnnent record 

of the Investigation, 

Monochromatic light is most cccmanly used in a circular polariacope 

for photographing isochroaaticc since this gives the most clearly de¬ 

fined lines. In this event, the lines appear aa dark interference bands, 

and the isoclinics, vhich are lines of-constant inclination of the prin¬ 

cipal stresses, are eliminated through the use of the quarter-wave plates 

in the circular polarise ope. Severer, if the light source is not truly 

monochromatic, or if the quarter-wave plates are not made tor the exact \ 
" Up wave-length of light being used, then isoolinio 1'inea will be super¬ 

imposed cn the pattern of isochrcmtio lines, thus caking good definition. 

of the iaochronatics rather difficult* 

dhe light source employed in the polarieoope used far this investi¬ 

gation consists of a bank of seventeen 15-vatt standard green fluorescent 

tubes whose light has a wave-length in the vicinity of mercury green* 

Since this is not a truly monochromatic source of light, the quarter-wave 

plates do not effectively eliminate the unwanted iaoolinics vhen the 

ciroular polarlscope arrangement is used* Consequently, vhen euch con¬ 

ditions exist in a polarlscope, it Is deeireable to make use of acme 

other technique vhich will result in improved clarity of the ieochro- 

justice* Bush a technique is presented by Hr* V. M* JGoch in Beferense $6. 

It is the double exposure method of photographing isochramatics, and is 

based upon the fact that there is no variation in the intensity of the 

isoolinio lines vhen a double-exposure is made with the polaroids of a 

plane polarlscope rotated 45* in the same direction between exposures. 
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la this vay, the lsoollnlo lines vlll he completely eliminated from the 

resulting photograph, leaving only the lsochrcmatlos. *Biig method was 

employed with considerable success In this experimental vork. However, 

It should he noted that In addition to obtaining good photcgraphh, It 

was also necessary to exdrolse great care In counting the Isoohrcmatloa 

as they formed under Increasing Increments of load, fol* vas especially 

Important In the case of the hearings with the larger holes because the 

lsochrooatlos are so closely spaced that an accurate determination of the 

fringe order becomes exceedingly dlffloult by merely the finish¬ 

ed photographs, even though enlargements are made. 

In all oases, load vas applied to the model by means of a special 

bracket vhlch vas bolted to the lever arm of the loading frame. (Bee 

figure 7). She photographs vere made on Xbdollth film vhlch vas de¬ 

veloped In Dektol, A total exposure time of 4 minutes at 4-45 vas used. 

In all photographs, the axis of the analyzer vas crossed vlth respect to 

the axis of the polarizer, resulting In vhat Is commonly called the dark- 

field system. Shese photographs are shovn In figures 8, 9 aid 10. 

Sketching the Xsoollnlos 

An lsoollnlo line Is defined as the locus of points along vhlch the 

principal stresses have parallel directions. Bieir determination Is 

generally required to obtain the Individual principal stresses In a 

photoelastic Investigation. When vhite light la used In the polarlsoope, 

the lsoollnlcs appear as black lines, vhereas the lsochrooatlos are 

colored, thus making the lsoollnlcs easily distinguishable, t for this 

reason, the green fluorescent tubes In the light box of the polarlsoope 

vere replaced vlth vhite fluorescent tubes for the determination of the 

lsoollnlcs. 

At first, an effort vas made to obtain the lsoollnlcs by mounting 



the model In the loading frame in the same way in which it was mounted 

for photographing the isoohramatlcs* Zt soon became obvious that 

satisfactory definition of the lsocllnlcs could not be obtained In 

this manner because of the small size of the bearings* problem 

was particularly acute In the case of the bearings with the larger holes* 

Sc overcome this difficulty, additional plastic disks were made which 

were five times larger than the bearings In the model* Proportionately 

larger holes were machined in these disks, wad then each one was loaded 

Individually In diametral compression In the loading frame* A piece of 

tracing paper waa taped to the ground glass of the camera, and the 

lsocllnlcs traced for each ten degrees of rotation of the polarolds* 

It la fully recognised that this condition does not exactly dupli¬ 

cate the loading which the bearlx^s In the loaded model experience* An 

examination of the lsoohraoatlo photographs shews that the bearli%s In 

the model are actually loaded at either three or four points on their 

circumference, depending on their location In the bearing race* Bence, 

the laoalinlos used In the quantitative analysis are approximations of 

the actual case and must be recognised as such* 

the problem of obtaining a satisfactory representation of the iso- 

clinics was not completely solved by the use of the larger disks* Al¬ 

though extreme care was exercised In this experimental procedure, It 

was exceptionally difficult to trace the lsoclMloBwlth any reasonable 

degree of accuracy* One of the principal seasons far this was due to the 

relatively low Intensity of light from the light box of the polarIsoope. 

Shis would Indicate that the diffusion type polar Isoope used In these 

experiments is not as well adapted for the determination of isoollnlos 

as a polarlsoope with a light source of relatively strong intensity* Zh 

addition to this difficulty, the lsocllnlcs appeared as relatively wide 



bands vhich vere very olosely spaced, making It quite difficult to dis¬ 

tinguish a 10* leoollnio from a 20* lsoolinio, and so on* 

A possible solution to this problem vould have been to take a color 

photograph of the loaded disks for each ten degrees of rotation of the 

PolaroidB from 0* to 90** Black and vhlte photographs vould not have 

been acceptable because the lsoehromatlos vould have been Intermingled 

with the lsoollnlos In the finished photograph, resulting In confusion 

between the two* The number of such photographs vould have been excessive 

the cost would have been quite high, and considerably more-time would 

have been required. Tor greatest accuracy, It vould also have been 

neoeseary to devise a method of loading the disks to conform with the 

loading which the rollers experience In the assembled model* The lack of 

sufficient time forbade the execution of such a plan* 
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